somebody’s
gonna pay
for this.

I WILL
AVENGE YOU,
PABLO!!

3 months later

i’ve been
waiting for
this day for
months and
it’s finally
here.

mi familia doesn’t
even know what
i’m about to do…

i guess they’ll read
all about it in the
paper tomorrow.
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and though i don’t know
who did it, i have a pretty
good idea what gang did it.

my cousin pablo
was killed by
someone…

THE SOUTHSIDE GANG.

now there’s only me.
we’ve been fighting
them for years

everyone made claim
to this territory…
they killed us.
and we killed them.
pablo was the last of
my gang’s members.
the word on the street is
that most of the southside
gang is meeting tonight in a
warehouse near the docks.

now
there’s
only
revenge!

they’ll never
know what
hit them.

i can’t count how
many times they’ve
tried to kill me.
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now’s my chance to
strike first…sigh…i
finally have the chance
to avenge my friends
and my cousins.

i may die today, but it
will be worth it to
take some of them to
hell with me…

his name
was john.

my cousin
was killed
too.

i know what
you’re going
through,
carlos.
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i know what
it’s like to
lose loved
ones at the
hands of
bloodthirsty
men.

HOW DO
YOU KNOW MY
NAME?!

i know
everything
about you,
carlos--

the drugs
the theft
the
killings

and i
know
what
you’re
about
to do,
too.

HOW
DO
YOU
KNOW
THAT?

you
thirst
after
justice,
carlos.
you want
it so
badly
that you
can
taste it.
but
murdering
people is
not the
way…

THEN
WHAT
IS THE
WAY?!!

I AM
THE
WAY!!
i have
made a
way for
justice
for you
AND
THEM!
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but you
have to
WANT my
justice…

you have to
WANT my
forgiveness…

you KNOW who
i am, carlos.
i’ve been here
the whole time.

i...i've
done...

…terrible
things…
…in my
life…

and yet i
still love
you.
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what about the
murderers of
my friends and
cousins? will
they ever get
justice?

in time. i will
judge their
sin just like i
will judge
ALL sin.

so what am i
supposed to do?!!

forgive
your
enemies,
just like
i forgave
you.

--because
perfect
people don’t
need a savior.

OH GOD!
I’M SUCH A
SINNER!

that’s why
i died for
your sins,
carlos--
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Carlos had a choice. We all do. We can continue living life the way we want or step
back and consider another way.

The Bible says:
“There is a way that seems right to a man (or woman), but it leads to death.”
No one wants to be shot dead or die from an overdose. No one wants to be filled
with hate, full of rage and pain.
But today, as you read this, you can make the same choice that Carlos and millions
around the world have made.
You can ask Jesus to change your direction in life. You can give him control. Only
God can replace hate with love. Only Jesus can give peace and true happiness.
“My peace I will give to you, not as the world gives to you.”—Jesus
In this comic book, Jesus comes to Carlos to offer him the greatest gift in the world.
Though you may not be able to see him, Jesus will be there for you if you ask.
“I stand at (your) door and knock.
If (you) open it (your life), I will come in (your heart).”
Jesus also said,
“Ask and you will receive, seek and you will find,
knock and it will be opened to you.”

Will you open your heart to Jesus now?
Will you receive the free gift of eternal life He is offering you?
Tomorrow may be too late.
Pray something like this:
“Lord, forgive me for all I have done that has not only hurt myself, my
family and others, but has been sin against You. I repent of my sins and I
receive the greatest gift of all, Your Son Jesus Christ as my Lord and
Savior, and I choose to follow Him instead of my old ways. Fill me with
Your Spirit and help me to walk according to Your ways. In Jesus’ name, I
ask and thank and praise you for my salvation. Amen.”
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